
IN-PERSON  
RACES

November  
23

VIRTUAL  
RACE DATES

November  
20–26

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Thanksgiving 2023

TITLE SPONSOR
$30,000
• Logo on front and back of race shirt
• Annual Comprehensive Partnership with 

YBCC, including discounted membership
• Corporate Team Day @YBCC
• Opportunity to speak from stage before race
• Social media callouts
• 20 complimentary race entries
• Logo at start & finish lines
• Branding on ALL Turkey Chase materials

 » Registration site
 »Websites
 » RTRT app (remote racing app)
 » Virtual save the date card
 » Race bib
 » Race completion certificate
 » Photo op with turkey mascots
 » YMCA marquee

PRESENTING SPONSOR
$50,000
Recognized as the official Turkey Chase 
charity sponsor plus all benefits mentioned.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
SPONSOR
$10,000
• Social media callouts
• 10 complimentary race 

entries
• Two sponsored mile markers
• Branding on Turkey Chase 

materials
 » Back of race shirt 
 » Registration site 
 »Websites 
 » RTRT app (remote racing 
app) 
 » Virtual save the date card 
 » Race bib

HEALTHY LIVING  
SPONSOR
$5,000
• Social media callouts
• 5 complimentary race 

entries
• One sponsored mile 

marker
• Branding on Turkey 

Chase materials
 » Back of race shirt
 » Registration site
 »Websites
 » RTRT app (remote 
racing app)

COMMUNITY 
SPONSOR
$3,000
• Social media 

callouts
• 1 complimentary 

race entry
• Branding on Turkey 

Chase materials
 » Back of race shirt
 » Registration site
 »Websites

For more information please email 
Genette.Comfort@ymcadc.org

Make a difference in your community, and gain recognition at one 
of the largest 10K’s in the greater Metropolitan Washington area. 

In previous years, attracted over 
9,000 runners, making it one of the 
most attended races in the region.

A 40-year history with nearly one 
million runners from all over the country.

Nearly $7 million raised to improve the lives of 
thousands of children and families in our community.

Join in the Tradition 

CHILDREN IN OUR COMMUNITIES have a right to learn, 
laugh and look forward to the future. The YMCA continues 
to lead youth development programs that address mounting 
risk factors such as mental health and healthy living. 

Your support helps make these programs affordable. 


